Hyperoxemia profoundly alters breathing pattern and arouses the fetal sheep.
We have recently shown that hyperoxemia alone or combined with umbilical cord occlusion causes continuous breathing and arousal in the fetal sheep (Baier, Hasan, Cates, Hooper, Nowaczyk & Rigatto, 1990). We have not however analyzed the changes in the pattern of breathing associated with these events. To do this, we measured the changes in breathing pattern, electrocortical activity and behaviour on 29 occasions in 15 fetal sheep in late gestation. Fetuses were studied during rest, and during lung distention (about 30 cm H2O) with 100% nitrogen (control), 17% oxygen, 100% oxygen and umbilical cord occlusion. Lung distention was obtained using a high frequency oscillator (Senko Co) and in some fetuses a stroke volume of 0 to 20 cm H2O was used to keep PaCO2 near-constant. We found that lung distention with nitrogen or 17% oxygen did not alter the pattern of breathing or behaviour. In 12 out of 34 (35%) experiments 100% oxygen induced continuous breathing, PaO2 increasing to about 250 torr. In the remaining 22 experiments, PaO2 increased to about 100 torr only and breathing was not continuous but it became continuous upon cord occlusion; with occlusion there was a further increase in PaO2 to 190 torr. The increased breathing with oxygen and occlusion was associated with an increase in breathing output (integral of EMGdi x f), an increase in inspiratory drive (integral of EMGdi/Ti), and a decrease in inspiratory (Ti) and expiratory (Te) times. In ten experiments PaCO2 was kept near-constant and the magnitude of the changes remained.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)